CAMPUS DIARY
By E. D.
Monday, Oct. 19—Work begins again. Doesn't Monday leave you with the most let down feeling? We all feel important when voting for the election.

Oct. 20—Don't the girls know when the movie is over? It was a broken wrist watch? Were you in the Civic Music League girls locked out?

Wed. Oct. 21—Freshman style shoes, don't the freshmen look real style and the looks? I'll bet that will be a close contest.

Oct. 22—Wonders if Mr. Spencer convinced any more L. C. music to attend the music attractions in St. Louis.

Fri. Oct. 23—More people at school. What a weekend this was. Modes means there will be a big crowd at the dance.

Sat. Oct. 24—Preparations for the dance were well under way. Never saw so many girls with their hair up on curlers in my life.

Sun. Oct. 25—Well, the dance was a success and Cupid was very active. Cheek up girls there will be more dances and other nights. Was in a hanger, and some of Cupid's efforts prove to be very effective as I did.

Oct. 27—Freshmen, I guess you all attend your meetings 100 percent what? Anyway Dr. Greg is very inconsiderate. How do you think they rate there. Sophomores have a lot of their songs from what I've heard.

Oct. 28—What a day this was. Dr. Greg for being so forceful in her announcements if it goes to produce songs like those heard today from the Freshmen. What is the inactiveness in these classes? And isn't the Thanksgiving recus too, too marvelous? Never had one more delightful speed for my life. From the bottom of 430 hearts there is a "thank you, Dr. Roemer."

Thurs. Oct. 28—Founders Day—loved it and very impressive Guests—good food, Dr. Gage's address, Miss Walker's and Miss Sholts's recital's and the gram by the Phys. Ed. Department in the afternoon certainly filled the house, and we really had a ball for ourselves. Certainly makes you glad you came to L.C.

Friday, Oct. 30—The Halloween Party was lots of fun. And didn't the girls look well, and sewed into their best class? Isn't the dinner fun. I love the spirit on Halloween here so many in costume at the dance.

Sat. Oct. 31—Did you all hear Mrs. Shirley's ghost talk? Sure given us an extra funny feeling from what I've heard there were more than a few girls almost too scared to death. Wonder if the Kamma girls got to see Landen's? How we have here on the campus, eh?

Sun. Nov. 1—A new month and some letters to the Kansas City Blues by dying her hair red? It's funny how these dances affect some of our members.

One of our seniors wished me to announce that due to the vacancies for weekends are denied until Nov. 30 because of previous engagements. I wonder how it feels to be so popular.

High Lights of the Dance
Lindewood and St. Charles were certainly well represented at the dance. Military men wore in evidence too. By the way—did you notice Ruth Reineri in a white crepe formal with a rhinestone tiara?

Perplexed One.

O'KEEFE HOLE!
We heartily hope, Caroline, that Christina will be here as usual; though not many girls hear indirectly from them, they are not on speaking terms. Good luck I calls it.

After dating a fellow for 5 years you'd think a dance wouldn't upset one would you? But it seems that's the case, but we sincerely hope she recovers fast and furiously.

When a young lady is pursued for 2 years as persistently as a certain Irma Conley is, you don't use to get 5 and 7 letters a day wouldn't you? But it seems each time Irma writes as before, though Looks point to the fact she's a little proud!! ! ! !

How inconclusive are some boys—far more so than the one of the Soph, who goes a letter saying "Will be there at 7," with no day set or anything. What would you do in a case like that? Well, she waited hopefully too.

RETraction
Miss Barefacts seldom makes a mistake, but when she does commit such a crime she readily assumes the attitude, "Thank God I did that mistake right. So let's consider "It's all changed," Now. Perhaps one young man who has been razed constantly by his lady love in Ayres can make her believe that it isn't a "line" he's been giving her, but the "real stuff."

TRIXIE BAREFACTS
Dear Miss Barefacts:
I was greatly embarrassed the other day when I noticed 2 minutes late to my hall. While I was being thoroughly reprimanded Don't think I cared lously. How can I combat such situations?

BLUSHINGLY,
"An Irwinite."
Dear "Irwinite:"
This most obvious and honest word I would recommend would be to either stay home (which has undoubtedly been struck off before being mentioned), or put forth a little added effort and arrive at 10:45 to 10:30 in our case. Then, to it, will imake you appear just a trifle more independent of your escort, and he'll eat that up.

Helpfully,
Trixie.

Dear Miss Barefacts:
Very generously I invited a young lady to my party the dance last week. He accepted, coming some distance. We had a most satisfactory tea which was over before the dance. But the next day he asked another girl whom he had just the night before. Whatever should I follow your philosophy about "that's what thinking will do to you," and cease striving my cerebrum, or have you a more clever solution? Perplexed One.
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